Suggested Profile Names: Radiant Lady * Fun2bwith * Loves to
Laugh
(Customize profile to your own voice and interests)

I enjoy my life and I am ready to create an extraordinary love match
where I am there for my man, as he is there for me.
I've been told I have the kind of humor that catches you off-guard
when you least expect it, but makes you want to laugh out loud. Men
have called me warm, witty, smart, and sensual. You will find me
affectionate, inquisitive, and smiling a lot. Friends say I have a great
presence—that I’m entertaining, loving, fiercely loyal, and brilliant in
my own unique way. I relish good conversations with smart men.
I am a San Francisco native and love Cal football as well as other
sporting events including swimming, tennis, and basketball! I’m a
great cook and make an unforgettable risotto with dried porcini
mushrooms. I love being with kids and enjoy mountain biking,
dancing (60-80's music), listening to live music (jazz, blues,
classical), performing arts, foreign and artistic films, kissing, long
walks, and weekend getaways (wine country, Carmel, southern CA,
and lots more). What are some of your favorite things to do?
I'm looking for a warm-hearted successful man who wants a
committed, joy-filled relationship with his best friend and lover. I’m
not looking for Mr. Perfect just a man who does his personal best.
Since I don't have any kids, I would love to meet a man with children I
can adore!
Intrigued? Contact me. I look forward to it!
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Suggested Profile Names:
WarmSmiles4U * LifeisSweetwithU * Sweetness4U

My life is pretty good and what would make it better is to have
someone to share it with. I enjoy spending time at home and relaxing,
especially with the right someone. I really like spending time in nature
too, taking walks in Armstrong woods is a favorite, a beautiful
redwood forest near my home. I enjoy visiting museums, I love
listening to live music and attending the theater. I saw a variety of
musicians including YoYo Ma a few weeks ago at the Green Center.
It was very unusual and beautiful. The last play I saw was “Capacity”
about Einstein and his wife. I really liked how it revealed the depth of
his relationship with his wife.
What are some of your favorite things to do? I’m looking for someone
with whom I can share laughter and play, watch a beautiful sunset,
enjoy a delicious meal, and enjoy great conversations. A man that is
heartfelt, adventurous, understanding, smart, compassionate, caring,
loving, and honest. I’m not looking for Mr. Perfect, just a
man who does his personal best.
I travel to Colorado a couple of times a year to spend time with my
daughter and her family. It brings me much joy…. I thought I had a
great imagination, but my grandkids really surprise me when we do
Claymation together! LOL. I love to travel and spend time in new,
interesting places. Riding the elephants in Thailand is one of my
favorite memories from my travels. Where are some of your favorite
travel destinations? I have a full, fun and contented life and am at a
point that I’d like to have a partner to share it all with. What are you
searching for? Let’s chat and see if we share common interests!
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